
Multiple Choice eueetions

1' A ehop sells two kinds of products ,{ and B. one day, a saresman sord troth ,4 a^nd B at the
same price s2100 to a customer. suppose pmduct .4 makes a profrt of 2avo but product g
makes a lo6s of 20%. Then this deal

(A) malte a profft of B?O; @) make a loss of $?O; (C) make a prodt of gl7b;

(D) mal<e a lose of $175; (E) makes no profit or loss.

2, How many integer solutions do€s the equatiotr (rt - " 
_ 1)'+201s _ I hove?

(A) 0; (B) t; (C) 2; (D) s; (E) More than J.

3. In the 4r-plane, which of the folloudng is the reflection of the graph of

,:#3
a,bout the hne g : 2a7

(A)r:#r te),::l1g; (c),:-#; (D) ,:ffi,
(E) None of the abore.

4, Let n be a pooitiw integer. Find the number of possible reminders wbon

m13B - 1803n- t78r'^ + tn4.

is divided by 203.

(A) t; (B) z; (C) s; (D) a; (E) Morc than 4.

5, Fiad the number of integers n arch that the equatioo

af +f -x -v:n
has on infiaite numb€r of integer solutiom (:r, y).

(A) o; (B) t; (C) z; (D) s; (E) More than t.

6. If 0 < r a i * sudr rhat mec d -secd = f,,O.o cotd-tan0 equals

ral #; rsr #; tc) *; ro) f; ro);



L ABCD 'ts & trspezium inscribed in a circle centered at O.

tcoD -ltAoB, ^* #:?.

The value of tan IXOY ie

tal *; (B) r; (c)

It is given bhet AB ll CD,

Find the ratio
area of ABOC
arraot fAB'

re) 3; ts) I; st#; P *, @ #
8, A square dBdD and an equilateral triangle PQR a.re inscribed in a circle centered ct O in

such a way thlat AB ll Qft. The sides PQ and PB of the triangle met the side .AB o{ the

squa.re at X and Y respectiwly,

,/6 - ,/I
{z <q#, (E)/5.



Tbo people go to the oarne swimming pool between 2:ffip.m, and 5:00p.m. at ra,ndom time

and emh 6wims for one hour. What is the chance thst they meet?

tr) i; tn) 3; rc) *r (n) 3; 1e);.

Ginen a triengle LABC,let Bt artd d be points on the sides AB and, AC such that BB' :
Cd. Lr:t O and d be the circumcentres (i.e., the centre of the cirormccribed circle) of

A.ABC and LAgd, respectively. Suppooe Od intersect lines.4B' and AC' at Btt ard,C ,

respectively. Y aP : lAC, tbnn

(A' AB, .itd,i (B) Ag' : lACq; (C' tACa < AB" < ACni

(D) ABtt: ACtti (E) ABr > ACt'.

Short Questions

Suppose o right-angled triangle is inscribed in e circle of radius lfi). [,et a and p be its acute

angles. If tan c : 4 tan p, find th€ a,rea of ttre triaogle.

l' t€rqr8

rrt f(c) : *:# s.t f" :Fift-}. Fiod rh val'e or

t(i). r(*).r(;). .r'-(;)
Let .A.B and CD be perpendicular segrrents intemecting at point P. Suppce that AP:2,
BP:SandCP: l. If all the p<fnts A.,B,C,D lie oa a circle, find the length of DP.



14. On the oy-plane, let 5 denote the region consisting of all points (c,y) for which

l"* *rl 
= 

to, lul < ro end lgl< 10.
II zl

The largest circle centred at (0,0) that can be fitted in the region ,9 has area &zr. Find the

valrre of rt.

15, Given that

ffnd the valrre of aD.

Find the nunber of int€els betweon 1 and 2013 with the prop€rty thot the sum of its digits

equels 9.

Let p(c) be a polynomial with iateger coefrcients such that drz) - p(n) divides rn2 - z2 br

al! integers m and n. If p(o) : 1 and p(1) = 2, find tbo la.rget pesible value of p(1&).

Find the number of positive integer pairs (a, b) satisfying e2 +8 <?ft73 and a2b [(ts -"t).

19, L€t J and g be functions sud that for all real mrmbers o ard y,

gg(x + i\ : J(c) + (c + c)e(v).

Find th€ valrre of g(0) +s(1) +..'+s(2013).

Earch chocola,te msts 1 dolla.r, each liorice stick costs 60 ents and eath }olly ccts 40 cents.

Hor' maoy different combinations of these three items cct a total of 10 dolla,rs?

l-et A : {1,2,3,4,5,6}. Find the mmber of distioct frrnctids I : A -+ A s{rch that

f UU{.DJ: n for all n € '4'

1fi * oZG 
*"the roots of tbe equation

* - an *b:0,

16.

17.

20.

21.

Find the mrmber of triangles whose sides

regular heptagon (7+ided polygon). (Note:

of the heptagon.)

23. Six seots are arranged in a circula^r table. Emh se&t t6

srrch that eny two adjacent s€sts have diferent mburs,

the sea.ts?

are forped by the eides and tb diagooals of a

The vertices of triangles need not be the vertices

- 

z( -t

to be painted in red, blue or green

IIor many ways 6r€ tbere to paint



24. LABC is an equilateral triangle of side length 30. Fold the triangle so that A tou&s a

pointXonBC. lf BX:6, find the value of k, where y'F is the length of the crease obtein€d

from blding.

I r.- 6 -----* X

As eho*rr in the figure below, circles C1 arrd' C2 of radius 3[i0 are tangeot to eat]r other,

and both t{ogpnt to straight line /. If circle C3 is tangent tn Cu Cz and f, and circle Ca is

tangent to Ct, Ct und l, find tbe radius of Ca.

S€t {t} : c - [oJ, where [cJ denotes the largest hteger less thaa or equal to c. Fiad the

number of real solutions to th equation

{c} + {o2}: r, lcl J 10.

22. Find the varue or 
l("9)l

28. A resulax dodecagon (lz-sided polygon) is inscribed in a circle of radirn 18. Find lte Eree.

A



29. A triangular bo< is to be cut from an equilateral triangle of length 30 cm. Find th€ larg€st

possible rrulume of the bo:< (in cm),

lx)cm______+l

A henisphere is placed on a sphere of radiue 1(X) cm. The secmd henisphere is placed oo

the first one,, and the third hemiopbe,re is placed on the seoond one (as shonn belon')' Find

tbe naxinum height of the tmer (in c.m).

31. I*t z,g,z be reol numbeire such that

a*!*z:1 aod c2+3P +]:1.

Let rn denote the minimrin vakre of c3 + gt +.C. Fid Irn.



32. Given an equilateral tria.ngle of side 10, divide each side into three equal ports, constnrct an

equilateral triangle on the middle part, and then delete the middle part. Repeat this siep

for each side of the resulting polygon. Find 92, wlrere s is the sxea of region obtained by

repeating this procedure infinitely msny times,

3ll. Suppose
1 

-- , &z , aB, ..-!o?r
2013im 

: or + T + 5l + "' + --;'

where n is a positirrc integer, a1,... , a,. a.re nonrcgative integers such that ag ( lc for it =
2, . . . , n end a'" > 0. Find the value of n.

U. I-p't M be a pooitive integer. It is known that wheaever lor2 +bx +.1< 1 for all lcl ! 1,

then l2ac + bl S M for ell lol < 1. Fild tb€ smallest possible value of M.

35. consider integers {r,2, , . . , 10}, A portich is initiaily at 1. It mcnres to aa adjacent integer

fur the next step. what is the number of steps it will take to rcach 10 for tbe first

time?


